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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  September 7 meeting  was held at the home 

of Mary Lee McDavid, MFH. Members received additional 

information on this by email. 

The Board of Directors met at 7:00 pm and the Member-

ship meeting followed at 7:30 pm. 

Please plan to attend next month and share your ideas! 

Calendar 

Be sure to join us for the following events! 

• September 11—Autumn Hunting begins

• September 12—Annual Kick Off Party

• September 12—Oak Ridge Hunter Pace Series

• October 2—Junior N.A. Field Hunter Championship

• October 23– Opening Hunt/Hosting Virginia Hunt Week

• October 30  - Halloween Hunt

Members can access the club calendar by logging in to the 
website at Glenmorehunt.org. 

Reenacting 

Several years ago, a neighbor who knew that I ride and fox hunt, asked me if I was interested in reenacting. As you probably know, 

reenactors regularly dress up in period clothing and join others in recreating some historical event such as Gettysburg or the Battle 

of New Market. 

In a sense, fox hunters are reenactors as well. When we dress in ratcatcher or formal scarlet, we’re reenacting a drama that has 

occurred for hundreds of years here in Virginia, the US and overseas. Even in the late summer heat, foxhunting has not surren-

dered to the tee shirt culture as a polo is considered proper dress.  

The similarities end as soon as the first hound rolls out of the truck.  The hunting day is not dedicated to repeat a past event, but 

each of these days unfolds in its own unique 

way, blank days, lively runs, hot humid 

weather, painfully beautiful fall days or frigid 

winter mornings. 

I am so grateful for the many people who 

help make our hunting possible, huntsman, 

masters, staff and volunteers for our fund-

raising events and trail clearing. Of course, 

we could not hunt without our landowners 

who so generously share their beautiful 

fields, forests and creeks with us. As we begin 

our 83rd season, please be sure to thank 

these folks for all the wonderful things they 

do to support Glenmore. 

I look forward to sharing the hunting season 

with my Glenmore friends. ~John Meyer 



Give Hounds a Chance to Enter Well 

The MFHA requires any hound that is registered with them to be an entered hound. New entry or unentered hounds are not regis-

tered until they are entered in a pack (they have hunted with the pack).  We have six (6) new entry hounds to enter this season. 

The registered name will become the name of the pack to which they are entered, whether the home pack or a pack to which they 

may have been drafted. For example: The six unentered hounds will become Glenmore Ragtime 2021, Glenmore Ribbon 2021, 

Glenmore Ricochet 2021, Glenmore Riesling 2021, Glenmore Rhythm 2021, and Glenmore Drummer 2021 once they have hunted 

with our Glenmore pack. 

The reason to want new entry to enter well is if they enter well then, the rest of the season will be fun and exciting for all, and in 

the right way.  They should be able to go to their first draw and find a fox or coyote as quickly as possible.   

Our huntswoman, Missy Burnett will slowly introduce new entry to our pack, and our horses to avoid any problems.  We will in-

form you before the hunt that we have new entry out for the day.  Missy and staff have been walking out hounds to include our six 

new entry and have been doing well. 

When our Autumn hunting begins, it is most important that members are made aware that hounds always have the right of way, 

and they must be given time and space to become used to many horses close by.  

Autumn hunting is the hounds’ time not the members’ time. Yes, the members pay for the privilege of being there but if they 

want good hunting throughout the season then members must understand that the hounds and particularly the new entry must 

be allowed the time and space to learn their job.  A hound that gets spooked or worse still, trod on or kicked might never hunt 

again.  As the pace picks up through the hunt season the pack still need to be given as much space as possible.  It is important 

that Field Leaders do not press them from behind. 

A few other mentions while hunting is members should not speak to hounds. The huntswoman is the “good” guy, and the whip-

pers-in are the “bad guys”.  The exception would be if you are asked to assist by the huntswoman or a whipper-in.  Please always 

stay with your flight leader. If you need to change flights, please check with your flight leader for permission before changing 

flights.  If you need to retire from the hunting day, check with your flight leader when you may do so.   

Thank you in advance for helping our new entry to enter well. I look forwarding to seeing you all on the hunt field. ~ Brenda Sim-

mons, MFH 

Hounds to be Entered in 2021 

Ragtime 

Ricochet 

Ribbon 

Rhythm 

Reisling 

Not Pictured 

Drummer 



Moonrise and Fireflies Ride—August 21, 2021 

Berk, Jeff and Anne on the installation 

The 2nd annual Moonrise & Fireflies Trail Ride - affectionately known as #MRFFR - took place on August 21st at the iconic Bonnie 

Doon Farm.  This year’s event built on the success and learning from last year’s inaugural moonrise ride and featured many innova-

tions and improvements. Notably, this year the ride was timed so that riders could experience the sunset and the moonrise, separat-

ed only by mere minutes versus hours. Course lighting was also upgraded with "state of the art" LED lighting technology and a beau-

tiful new course design.  And the ride also featured its very own spotify playlist and logo-bedazzled complementary coozies to help 

riders fully immerse in the tailgating experience.   

From start to finish the conceptualization and planning of this year’s #MRFFR was a collaboration of the highest order among 

Glenmore Hunt club members, and is quickly becoming a signature new feature of the Glenmore summer calendar.  

Forty-seven riders from across the state made their way to the Bonnie Dune for this year’s ride. Some were veterans of last year’s 

adventure, and many others experienced our beautiful hunt country for the first time under perfect late summer skies. This year 

featured a “best lit” award for adult and junior riders, and the parade of glowing equines was a site to behold!  “This is a bucket list 

ride for me” was heard more than once. And almost everyone who participated stated their intention to spread the word and bring 

even more friends to next year’s ride. We’ll be ready for them! ~ Ida Rademacher 

New Waterers Installed at the Kennels 

The hounds can reach these without  

Cindy, Crystal, Caroline and Michelle at sunset Cool T-shirts were a bonus 

For many years now, the two waterers 

in the Kennels have been in slow de-

cline. Installed over 20 years ago, the 

time had come to replace these devic-

es so important to the health of our 

hounds.  

Thanks to Berk Pemberton who 

attempted many repairs on the old 

waterers and researched our options 

for replacing these devices.  

Anne Morrison and Brenda Simmons, 

MFH also assisted Jeff Morrison in the 

installation of the waterers. Happy 

hounds hunt better! ~John Meyer 



  

Foxhunting Clinic 

On August 28th Glenmore Hunt hosted a foxhunting clinic at Bonnie Doon Farm.  Once again, a big shout out to our landowner and 

member Angelika O’Donnell for opening up her property for this event.  Around 25 riders braved the scorching heat to learn about 

foxhunting and our club. 

We started off the day with clinicians Crystal Carter, Brieanna Litton, and Anne Morrison assisted by Susannah Via demonstrating 

and instructing various things one might come across during hunting, such as how to safely get a gate from the ground or mount-

ed, how to properly space between people while jumping, reverse field, and hark, to name a few.  We also took several breaks in 

the Middle River to cool off.   

Lunch was shared in the welcomed shade of the Middle Woods.  Participants and volunteers introduced themselves and shared 

where they came from, what they hoped to get out of the clinic, or how they came to Glenmore. We had people from North Gar-

den, Winchester area and Augusta County.  After lunch, Missy Burnett led us on a wild chase around the fixture during our mock 

hunt.   

The clinic could not have been a success without the fabulous volunteers of Glenmore.  Stacy Thompson led the first flight, Jacob 

Arbaugh led the second flight, and I led the third flight.  We had T Stewart, Missy Burnett, Meagan Brunot, and Brenda Simmons 

helping as whips during the clinic portion. Jacob Arbaugh,  Ida Rademaker and Carol Demeo helped with set up, merchandise and 

registration and tear down.  Berk Pemberton made a high line for horses to stand in the shade and also directed parking.  Diane 

Gibbs helped riders get ready and participated in the lunch time discussion.   

All of the participants were well mounted and will all do well in the hunt field.  We look forward to them coming out and capping 

with us and really getting to experience foxhunting for real.  ~ Mary Lee McDavid, MFH 

Juniors  taking a coop in First Flight Stacy Thompson leads First Flight 

Anne Morrison provides instruction 

Photos by Susannah Via 



March 16, 2019—Bellvue 

  

Seven couple of hounds were out for the day. Stacy led First Flight which included Jake, Kayla and Waverly. Jenner and Django 

would lead Second Flight. Susannah and Beowulf, Carol, Cindy on Louie, Liz on pretty Indie and me on Grayson would complete the 

group. Mary Lee and Silver led a third flight with Mary and Anne’s aunt. Staff included T, Missy, Anne and Brenda. Sara was wheel 

whipping for the day.  

Jenner followed the parade headed down the pasture to the south. Second Flight paused near the end of the pasture after crossing 

the creek. We watched as Mike drew the hounds along the “old reliable” covert below Charlies house. First Flight followed hounds 

and staff into the CREP.  

After some time, the hounds opened in earnest. Unfortunately for Second Flight, the quarry (later identified as a nice big red) 

turned and headed south out of territory. We admired First Flight taking the coop that Hugh Sproul had built just above the CREP. 

With this, Jenner pushed Django into his fearsome trot to the north. We crossed the muddy creek and I tried to ask Grayson for a 

canter, but as Django was trotting, Grayson wasn’t interested in moving any faster, even though I could see Jenner and Django 

lengthening their lead.  

Grayson gave a few small spooks as we passed the trailers and headed towards the machine shed. We paused at the gate and then 

followed T to the south to catch up. Suddenly, T was on the ground. Her horse pulled up and we trotted up to her. It was only then 

that we saw the wire stretched across the pasture. T had been cantering along and saw the wire before her horse did. T dusted 

herself off and got back on. 

We cantered up the hill to the coop near the line gate. We paused here while Jenner took a video of First Flight jumping the coop. 

Unfortunately, Waverly took a bit of a tumble. We corralled Heidi and Waverly remounted and joined First Flight.  

Huntsman and staff took the hounds down the hill to draw the covert below Picnic Hill. Jenner led the Second Flight down the hill 

and back through the gate and into the pasture to the north. We dodged the gutters in the road here and made our way to the top 

of the hill. It was at about this point that Carol and Cindy decided to make what we called Flight 2.5.  

Liz Hall volunteered to get the gate near the Quonset hut. While she was disentangling the chain, I suddenly heard a flapping sound 

and a loud TWANG. Grayson heard this too and bolted forward about five yards. We had flushed a wild turkey who had run into 

the high tensile wire. Of course, Grayson had lots of company in his spooking, so no one could blame him.  

Jenner took us on a nice canter along the ridge to the far gate. We proceeded down the hill, over the creek and to the gate near 

the jump. Susannah volunteered to get this gate as well. With the gate secured, Second Flight moved to the top of the hill to see 

hounds and staff moving into Coyote Corner. Almost immediately, the hounds opened and we began cantering along the ridge 

headed north. As we made the turn to the west, Beowulf decided he needed to move out. He and Susannah galloped ahead of 

Jenner and Django.  

I tried to hold Grayson behind Django, but Django rightly became resentful, rightfully, lashed out. I moved Grayson to the right of 

Jenner and continued to try to collect him. After several long strides, I decided that I need to let him go. Grayson wasted no time 

catching up to Beowulf. I remember being almost mesmerized by the blur of light brown dormant grass as we surged ahead. We 

pulled up nicely as Susannah and Beowulf came to a stop at the top of the hill, though my arms ached from my efforts to hold 

Grayson behind the line. Jenner and Django pulled up at the top of the hill along with Liz and Indie. Liz, of course, had been able to 

restrain Indie where I had not been able to hold Grayson on our gallop. Jenner said that she had been trying to pace Django.  

The music came to a close at this juncture so Mike gathered the hounds. I later heard that Waverly had spied a red fox headed 

north from Coyote Corner and some of the wheel whips viewed a coyote headed south. Mike and staff gathered the hounds on the 

hill and we headed northeast to draw the covert to the far end of the fixture. This involved some trotting and cantering along fence 

line and, to my relief, Jenner decided to follow Mike along the path to the south rather than moving through the fields near Hewitt 

Road. The hounds hit another line but this petered out quickly. We passed through the gate and cantered to the top of the hill. 

On the way back to the trailers, we admired the view to the south including Sugar Loaf Mountain. Charlie hosted us again in the 

machine shed. On this day, lingered for some time in an attempt to enjoy the end of the season, Grayson and my successes and the 

time with my fox hunting friends. ~ John Meyer  



Polo Magazine—January 1932 
 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt 2021 Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Anne and Charles 

 Brooks 

Silver Sponsors 

Blue Ridge Equine Clinic Blue Ridge Trailer 

Crozet Tack and Saddle Rockingham Cooperative 

Courtland and John Meyer Valley Air 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date! 

Glenmore Hosts 

Junior North America Field 

Hunter Championship 

October 2, 2021 


